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Newsletter to members and friends
Sanibonani abamngame,
Dear Friends of Partnership,
Liebe Mitglieder und Freunde sowie
.
Freundinnen von

FRIENDS

Deans, Pastors and parishes:
Both deans of Durban and Umngeni circuits are
re-elected. Congratulations to Dean Nkosinathi
Myaka of Umngeni Circuit and Dean Thulani
Nzama of Durban circuit.

This is our Newsletter No. 8, July 2012
We take the opportunity of the visit of the
Nhlangakazi delegation to Neuenkirchen to send
some printed copies with them to South Africa.

Benefiz events
A group of young adult in Hunteburg staged an
open air concert on 16th May. They will spend an
amount of around 2,500 D for the Skill Training Centre in Bishopstowe in July.

The Circuit-Youth-Team promoting the Skill Training Centre and the bursary fonds in Hunteburg.
On occasion of the celebration of 125 years of
brass band in Bohmte a concert of an army music
division on 2nd June effected a benefit of 2,050 D
for the education aid fund.
Friends of Partnership and the circuit partnership
committee thank all local organizers for these
marvelous donations!

Congratulations as well to Rev. Ntombela, parish
of Appelsbosch, recently voted deputy dean of
Umngeni circuit, only some later elected the new
dean of Vryheid circuit.
In Durban Circuit Rev. Ngiba, Pinetown parish,
will be transferred to Nyuswa parih, Rev. David
Nsele, Kwa Mashu to Pinetown, and retired
pastor Mbatha will serve in KwaMashu. There is
no parish pastor in Elim parish. Ret. pastor Gensicke and students are helping. In Mount Fletcher,
too, there is the need for a parish pastor. Rev.
Chetty, the wife of Rev. Chetty, Reservoir Hills, is
serving half time in Durban Central parish
In Umngeni circuit Rev. Mkhawulani Ntuli from
Mpumalanmga parish returned to lecture at the
Lutheran Theological Institute at the University of
KwaZulu-Natal but is still serving as a self-supporting pastor in Mpumalanga parish. In eMtulwa
there is for the first time a female pastor, Rev.
Ntombi Methethwa. The pastor’s house close to
fieldstone church is nearly completed. Rev. Menzi
Mamba is the new parisch pastor of Nhlangakazi
parish. There is still no parish pastor in Pietermaritzburg South. Retired pastor Z.I. Ntuli,
recently in Pietermaritzburg South is seconded to
Kwa Zulu-Natal Christian Council (KZNCC) for one
year. He leads a programme that deals with land
issue.

Nine Ladies and a deacon

Departing from Melle railway station
This is not all about the youth-delegation that was
in South Africa from March 24 to April 13 but this
gender constellation was often one of the first
impressions about us.
Besides this we had a wonderful, interesting and
successful trip. This three weeks were full of impressions, contacts, talks and information. The
whole group wants to thank especially the Youth
of Durban and Umngeni Circuit who develops a
very interesting and good program for us.
We saw a lot of the city of Durban and Pietermaritzburg, including a view from the Moses Madibah Stadium. We had interesting discussions at
KwaMashu, Nyuswa, Mooi River, Imbali, Sobantu
and many other congregations. We spend a night
at the Hluhluwe Umfolozi Game Reserve and saw
a lot of beautiful animals. And we celebrated the
Easter-services together with four parishes. We
experienced how different we are according to

Cleaning the classrooms at the Bishopstowe site

our culture but being one in Christ. Three days we
spend at the site at Bishopstowe. Together with
some Youth members from Sobantu we cut the
grass and cleaned the church and some classrooms. We experienced what is planned there and
we hope that this project comes forward. We also
took part in the launch of the Young Women’s Forum at Nhlangakazi. To see this enthusiasm and
the joy of the young woman was exiting.
Within all this activities one of the most important
aspects were the talks with the young and elder
people. Together we tried to develop the idea of
Partnership come alive within the whole parish.
■ What can we do to motivate people to become
active in that field?
■ How can they take part in the partnership process in the congregations and parishes?
■ And how can we involve the youth in
Partnership?
This discussions accompanied us through the
weeks and they are not over, know that we are

back home. We are still in contact and the Youth
Delegation from South Africa to Germany will
come soon.
At the end I want to thank the youth, the Co-ordinating Committee and all the persons who planned so wonderful and guided us through the days
in South Africa.
Henning Enge

Cold weather and hot emotions at Nhlangakhazi

Bishopstowe skill training centre
Dean Mayka, Dean Nzama, Mr Mbuyisa, Mr Eilers
and Rev. Duscha met on Monday for meeting of
the Coordinating Committee with its guests in
Mrs Gcaba’s house in Westville to discuss current
issues, one of them the Bishopstowe skill training
centre. The meeting agreed on demanding professional support for the deanery and the new dormitory in the Skill Centre Bishopstowe in order to
promote the project. Both sides are in course of
speeding up the issue. The meeting agreed furtheron that a delegation comprising of delegates
from Friends of Partnership, Diakonia and Circuit
Partnership Committee from German side should
invited for a period between the last week of
September and the first two weeks in October
2012. The main reasons for the visit would be to
motivate the inoperative "sleeping” partners.

General Assembley

FRIENDS

The General Assembly of “Friends of
Partnership” met on 9 May, 2012 in Melle St
Petri parish hall. It elected the new executive committee for the next two years: Rev. ret. Heribert
Duscha in the chair, Mrs Monika Schlonski his
deputy, Mrs Elke Eilers treasurer, Mr Peter Turcks
secretary, Mr Heiko Grube, Diakonia, and Mr
Eckhard Eilers, circuit partnership committee,
members. The new executive committee met for
the first time on 21st June, 2012, and discussed on
ways how to promote the skill training centre at
Bishopstowe. Friends of partnership are battling
for support for planning and application of the
dormitory of the future centre.

Other development
in Melle and Pirna circuits
■ The circuit partnership committee is preparing
for the new situation in partnership following
the end of old circuit of Melle. There are meetings scheduled with the partnership committees
in Georgsmarienhütte and Bramsche circuits.
The parish partnership committees are invited
to involve themselves in the talks.
■ The partnership committees of Pirna and Melle
circuits will meet on 13th to 14th September,
2012 in Pirna circuit.
■ As Mr Hartmut Vetter retired in May and Mrs
Ina-Maria Vetter will retire end of September,
they both moved from the official residence in
Bad Schandau to their own house in Sebnitz.
The new address is:
Am Sonnenblick 15, D-01855 Sebnitz,
Tel.:0049 (0) 35971-833926
E-Mail: Maria.Vetter@t-online-de or
Hartmut.Vetter.Kantor@t-online.de

Visitors

Mrs Ingrid Thompson, (on the photo with Elke
Eilers) Eastwood congregation, Pietermaritzburg
North parish, was in Germany for private purpose
and took the opportunity to meet partners in Bad
Essen on 21st and 22nd May.
As already mentioned there has come a delegation from Nhlangakazi parish to Neuenkirchen
parish on 27th June and stayed until 17th July 2012.
Members of the delegation have been (on the left
photo from left) Mrs Lindiwe Simamane, Ms
Nompumelelo Mdlalose. Mr Mbuso Simamane and Mr Mzokhona Maphumulo and .
They mainly enjoyed the hospitality of their partners in Neuenkirchen parish but saw as well Pirna
circuit and other places. This parish partnership is
one of the most lively and was founded in 2002.

We had to say farewell
Sad news arrived on Sunday, 15th April 2012. Mr
Thulasizwe Mfeka is late. He died at the age of
64 in Pietermaritzburg. Dean Loos expresses immediately his sympathy: "Dear Mfeka family, the
news that Mr Mfeka is late fills me with grief. My
prayer for consolation is with you. We lost a
strong worker for partnership. May God comfort
you with the hope which connects us in the believe in the resurrected Christ.
Yours Wolfgang Loos.”
Late Thulasizwe Mfeka describes in November
2010 his start in partnership: "My teaching career
started at a Germany related school at Hermannsburg in 1973. The coincidence of being appointed
at a Germany related school might had shaped
my mind and my behaviour to work closely with
other people especially whites since my school
manager was a missionary from Hanover in Germany. Our school used to be visited by people
from Germany; those visitors were different from
the South African whites. To them colour was not
important like the South African whites I was
used to. In 1974 I met a Germany teacher (Mr
Neeze ) who was teaching at Hermannsburg Germany School. In 1979 I was elected as youth leader in our former Durban circuit. Rev Bhengu
used to inform us about relationship between our
church and the church in Germany. In 1984 I met
the delegation from Germany lead by Reverend
Schwarz I think that was the start of my involvement in partnership. In 1985 the Durban circuit
council under Dean T.H Mbuli nominated me to
be the part of a delegation that was going to visit
Germany in 1986. That was going to be my first
trip abroad. That was also going to be my first
experience of being accommodated at the fami-

lies of other race since we South African had been
indoctrinated about apartheid policy. The experience of meeting and accommodated in families
changed our perception about other races. I want
to thank God that through involvement in partnership one had been able to witness some of
these projects for example the bursary fund project which is very dose to my heart. I am pleased
to note that partnership has now felted down to
parishes and families. People are no longer afraid
to accommodate Germany visitors; this is a result
of partnership being understood by most people
in our church.“ (Excerpt from "You have set my
feet in a broad place – The Partnership of the
Circuits of Durban and Umngeni (Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Southern Africa), the Circuit
of Pirna (Evangelical Lutheran Church of Saxony),
and Circuit of Melle (Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Hanover”)

About 1,000 friends, collegues and members from various parishes were present at Sukuma School Hall.

The funeral service took place on Saturday, 22nd
April in the Sukuma School Hall in Imbali conducted by Deputy Bishop, Dean N. Myaka in the presence of a big audience. Eckhard Eilers and Heribert Duscha as the chairman of our association
were as well present at the funeral of the chairman of the coordinating committee of partnership of Durban and Umngeni circuit. Eckhard Eilers
gave words of comfort and remembrance. After
the laying to rest we joined the funeral party at

the house of the Mfeka family to express our sympathiy.
Both German guests arrived on Thursday 20th
April in Durban where they were welcomed by
Dean Th. Nzama and Mrs Nzama. While Eckhard
Eilers was hosted at Rhosta Gcaba’s home in Westville and the Khumalo's home in Pietermaritzburg, Heribert Duscha went on to Pietermaritzburg to be a guest of the Mzila and Nzama families. Rev. BM Nzama and Rev. Duscha celebrated
Sunday service in Mooi River.

Another farewell
In early morning of 9 June the co worker of partnership for many years, Deacon Dorothea
Reincke from Bad Essen parish died at the age of
85. She said in an interview in 2008: "When I started work as a deacon in Bad Essen parish in 1973,
I got in contact with the leading committee of
the youth in the circuit. All the matters of development and partnership have been matters of
the youth as well.” It was this connection of
youth work and standing for justice with brought
her to the movement cambating apartheid. From
the beginning of partnership in 1973 she battled
for understanding and friendship with Christians
in South African. Between 1980 and 2002 she
went four times to South Africa and visited the
partner parishes in the circuits of Durban, Umngeni and Umvoti. She hosted parts of nearly every
delegation, last time vistors in 2006 in the context
of the World Prayer Day in 2006.
Many partners send immediately messages of
sympathy and mourning:
"What a wonderful live she had. How she was
blessed with wisdom and a wonderful character.
It is now achallenge to us to reflect on her life
and for what she was standing” (Nolwazi Gcaba)
"We are in mourning for your lost of a veteran
and mother of partnership“ (Pius Mbuyisa)
"On the occasion of a meeting of 150 women in
Oebisfelde it pass the news and we had a moment of silence and a prayer in memore of Dorothea” (Dean Nkosinathi Myaka)
"Dorothea was a women of God. She worked for
him with all her power, 2 Timothy 4:7) She fought
a good fight. My her soul rest in peace." (Beauty
Msomi)
The funeral service took place in Bad Essen on
14th June. It was conducted by Rev. Monika Stallmann, Barkhausen-Rabber parish, in the presence
of many co-worker of Bad Essen parish and of
partnership. Rev. Elfriede Siemens passed the

thanks of Bad Essen parish, and Dean Nkosinathi
Myaka who arrived some hours before passed the
regards of ELCSA, ELCSA-SED, the Coordinating
Committee of Partnership of Durban/ Umngeni
circuits and of Christianenburg parishes. He expressed grief but added as well that we are not
bereaved because Dorothea left a legacy of fighting for justice and peace.
It was a really a challenge for Dean Myaka to join
the funeral and to pass his sympathy afterwards
in the funeral party in the former house of
Dorothea Reincke as he had only some days to
reach Bad Essen in time and to return home until
Saturday. We honour his commitment and thank
the circuits of Durban and Umngeni for sending
to honour a pioneer of partnership.

Maybe...
...some body wants to join our
association “Friends of partnership” These are our objectives:

Co-operate!
Don’t hesitate to pass over a comment about this newsletter, news
to be published or e-mail addresses of other interested persons to
h.duscha@gmx.de

The development association
“Friends of partnership“ works
an the conviction that partnership between people of different culture should be encoura-

Association „Friends of Partnership“ e.V.
Membership application
Hereby I apply for a membership in „Friends of Partnership“
beginning with ____________. I agree with the aims of the
association as mentioned.

and peace in this world. So our

Annual subscription (1,00 Euro/month = 12 Euro/year)
(10,00 Rand/month = 120 Rand/year)

association supports partnership

other subscription amount

on circuit level as well as on

_____ Euro/month = _______ Euro/year

ged in order to achieve justice

congregational level in the circu-

name. family name ______________________________________

its of Melle, Durban, Pirna und
Umngeni. Our association backs
and develops constituent projects, does promotion of publici-

________________________________________________________
pysical address __________________________________________
________________________________________________________

ty, fund raising, and other measures on this concern.
To apply for membership please
print and fill in the application

postal address __________________________________________
________________________________________________________
email __________________________________________________

form, and send it to our treasurer, Mrs Elke Eilers, Sonnenweg

for German only:
Account Nr.: ____________________________________________

3, D-49152 Bad Essen, Germany.
You may as well simply send a
mail encluding your details to
elke4eedruck@aol.com.
Annual subscription in Germany

Bank and Bank Code: ____________________________________
________________________________________________________
I will set up a standing order to the account of "Friends of
Partnership”
place, date ______________________________________________

is at least Euro 12.00. For rates
in South Africa, please, ask Elke.

signature ________________________________________________

Eingetragener Verein zur Förderung der Partnerschaft der Ev.-luth. Kirchenkreise
Durban, Melle, Pirna und Umngeni / Registered Association for the Promotion of
Partnership by the Evangelical Lutheran Circuits Durban, Melle, Pirna and Umngeni
Vorsitzender/ Chairman:
Heribert Duscha, Parkstr. 5 31707 Bad Eilsen, Tel.:(0949/ 0) 5722/892469, E-Mail: h.duscha@gmx.de
Bankverbindung: Konto-Nr. 101 493 Kreissparkasse Melle (BLZ 265 522 86)
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